
 

 

 

 

Internal Audit for Lavant Parish Council 

 

I certify that I Ellie O’Flanagan have carried out tests in accordance with 

“Governance and Accountability in Local Councils”. Revised under local 

Audit and Accountability Act 2015. 

 

I have examined the following documents 

Cash Book and Bank Statements and Cheque Books and Online Banking 

VAT Workings 

Income and Expenditure  

Minutes and Agendas 

Financial Statements to Members 

Clerk and RFO Contract of Employment 

Payroll 

Fixed Assets Register 

Insurance Schedule 

Risk Assessment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A - Appropriate Books and B-Financial Regulations   

These comments refer to A and B 2019/2020 

Following an interesting few months for Lavant and the resignation, 

Locum and New Clerk I have carried out my normal audit but have taken a 

view on persistent notes and advice year on year with procedural 

confusion with councillors and the previous clerk.  So with this in mind I 

have met with Dawn Salter who is very experienced with local councils 

and has a wealth of financial experience.  She is the Responsible Finance 

Officer and everything must go through her to be minuted and to have a 

record of.  The Spreadsheets work perfectly now and the formulas are 

correct and there will be JUST ONE set of reporting.   

Under the Audit and Accountability Act 2015 All financial records must be 

available to all Councillors.  This have never changed but bear in mind 

they are presented to chairman, pre meeting.  Once ratified these need to 

be updated to the Parish Website.  Historically too many councillors 

became involved in Finance, errors happened.  Please allow your Clerk to 

be in control The Cashbook will only be maintained by the RFO and may 

certainly be viewed, by request, by any councillor, at any Parish meeting. 

C-Risk Assessment A New Risk Assessment policy was available.  Talking to Dawn 

she has taken the Risk Assessment and completed.  After many years of this note, it 

will be a joy not to write it next year.  It is imperative that this Risk 

Assessment is used as a working document and as such “Risks” are 

managed.  Parish Councils hold insurance for good reason , Lavant owns a 

lot of equipment and land . A simple quarterly report showing that Risks 

have been assessed and actioned is all that is required and I would urge 

you at the start of this new year, you divide these tasks.  

D - Budgets - All adequate. Please note my comments on A and B  Complete 

your budget in your Finance Sub Committee but the Document must be 

prepared by The Clerk and RFO and maintained by the same. 

E- Income and Expenditure - All correct and accounted for.  However may I 

just remind you that VAT returns must be carried out Annually.  Not 

Quarterly. 

F- Petty Cash NOT COVERED 

 



 

 

 

 

G-Salaries and PAYE -The Employment Contract for the Clerk and RFO is taken 

from NALC and is thus correct and to a standard. Salaries are prepared by WSCC.  

H-Fixed Assets  The Fixed Assets register is now completely up to date.   

I-Bank Recs - Carried out correctly and regularly. With the introduction of 

Online Banking payments are completed online by RFO with the approval 

of the Council.  Each minuted payment can be made this way, but only by 

the RFO or a Cheque Signatory.  We must be transparent with payments 

only being paid in line with minutes and if councillors are claiming 

expenses an expenses form is completed and minuted before payments 

are made.  Non councillors CANNOT spend and get a reimbursement, a 

request for something to be bought, can naturally, be accepted and 

approved but purchased by Council, not councillors 

J-Accounts Annual Return - I have carried out the internal audit and signed 

accordingly. Section 1 and 2 can be completed and Minuted at your meeting in May.  

The internal audit has to be completed within the timeframe to the External Auditor. 

 

Additional Notes 

I advised Dawn of some google issues , which were corrected quickly by her.  I also note that 

Natwest still haven’t changed the address on banking items.  I would escalate this as a complaint to 

them.  It looks like you are taking correct and thorough action.  However with a change of Clerk this 

frequently happens.  It would be also advisable to look at passwords and key codes and make 

changes.  Add this into your standing orders. 

The proactivity of changing the Standing orders for this current climate is very wise and I would urge 

councillors to download Zoom and familiarise themselves with this , (since writing this I know Zoom 

has been purchased) 

Post Covid 19 restrictions there are a couple of courses I would recommend being currently 14/7 

Councillors Briefing and New Clerks 14/9.. Keep an eye for dates.  I would also like to see Dawn 

starting Cilca, if it fits, to start preparing to return to being a Quality Council after losing it in 2014. 

 


